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San Pedro ahead! 
That was the big 

Zamperlnl's Class. B an 
their drive toward Marine League 
Pedro'a and Torrance's light a 
undefeated records In three pre-*~ 
vlous meets and tomorrow af 
ternoon they will clash at the 
Torrance field In what will be the 
title decision event.

The Tartars will compete 
against Qardena May 12 but the 
local boys are regarded as cer 
tain winners In the two lower 
divisions on that date. Then 
comes the Marine League pre 
liminaries- May 16 and finals May 
19 at Narbonno's new field.

San Pcdro's Pirate varsity 
shares a grip on the Class A 
league crown with Narbonne and 
should swamp the Torrance Tar 
tars' octette which is all Zam- 
pcrini has In the heavyweight 
division. The meet will begin 
here at 2:30 o'clock Friday af 
ternoon.

Last week San Pedro won a 
triple triumph against Gardena, 
taking the Class A meet 88 Va to 
18!4, the Class B event 61H to 
23'/l> and the Class C competi 
tion 56 to 21. At the same time 
Torrance lost- the varsity meet 
to Banning, 67'a to 36'i, but won 
the Class B 48% to 45'a and the 
Class C 45 to 32.

Narbonne scored a triple win 
last week over El Segundo, tak 
ing the A event 64 to 40, the B 
63 to 32 and the C 66Vi to 7 
The Gauchos will be hosts 
Banning tomorrow afternc 
while Oardcna's squads compete 
at El Segundo In the final dual 
meet events of the season.

Banich Stars 
for S. P. Pirates

Lead by big Jim Banlch, San 
Pedro's "one-man track team," 
Coach Joe Berry's Pirates de 
feated Gardena 88'» to 15'A, 
last Friday afternoon in a Class 
A dual meet at San Pedro. 
Banlch took firsts in the 100, 
220 and shot put, beating the 
league record in the latter event 
by more than two feet with 
heave of 51 ft. 8 In. '

Pcdro's lightweight and Class 
C teams also won, making it 
triple triumph for the Pirate; 
It was the varsity squad's third 
straight victory.

The Bees defeated Garden:! 
61H to 23',:, and the Cees won 
56 to 21. These two squads will 
battle Torrance Cees and Dee; 
for the Marine title tomorrow 
afternoon at the Torrance field. 
NARBONNE DOWNS 
OIU£K TBACKMEN

Taking seven first places and 
earning a tie for another, Coach 
Bill Sloan's Narbonne high school 
track and field squads scored a 
triple win over El Segundo at 
Lomita last Friday. The Gaucho

ND BEES 
1ST IN 
T FRIDAY
cle confronting Coach Pete 
rack and field performers in
League championships. San 
and fleawelght athletes hold

SPORT
SHOTS

By BOB I.EWELLEN

Torrance VK. San Pedro 
Bin Meet or Year . . . 

Tomorrow afternoon at Woo< 
field, Coach Pete Zamperini, am 
his track lads will play hosts to 
the strong San Pedro B.V.D. 
boys, in an afternoon of field
and track events. This will be
the last home meet of the year,
and a large crowd of local fans,
along with many followers o
the port city will be on hand to
watch their respective teams try
to win victory for their schools.

San. Pedro has one of th
strongest track aggregations I 
the entire league, and will tr
to stop the Torrance B and '
teams winning streak. We pic 
San Pedro to cop the varslt
meet; Torrance to continue 1 
the class Gee winning column 
but the class Bee events wll
be too close for comfort. In fac 
the school that wins the B mee
of the afternoon will have t
throw everything possible a 
their competitor, and have plent 
o f "breaks" along with th 
coaches jockeying their men Int 
the proper events. Friday after 
noon's entertainment will ccr 
tainly be worth watching. So b 
on hand early to get a goo
seat. Field events start at 2:3( 
with the running of the track
events at 3:00 o'clock.

» » »
! Transportation Furnished

by IxH'al Concern . . . 
A lot of credit should be give

' genial Jack Miller, owner o
' the H and M Transfer Compan 
' of Torrance. Jack has g 1 a d 1 ;
| given of his time, money an
' trucks to transport the athlete 

of the local school to their plac
* of competition for several years 

For the last several years h
8 trucks have been seen taking t 
1 football teams of the Tartars 
1 various games throughout t 
d Marine league. This year Coac 

Zamperini was worried, he h
'' a serious situation to overcom 
  His three track teams compo 
'' a squad of some 60 lads. Th
8 would mean at least twelve pr 
w vatc cars to handle the tran 

portatlon U> and from the mee 
Coach Zamperini gave this sit
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^ialfos Leading
loop Tourney
The Clalfo club of San Pedro 

nd the A & P Market are tied 
n thd Torrance Civic Center
tasketball league with five
raight victories each as the 

cason draws to its close. The
ay-off for the championship is

chcduled for May If. 
Tonight at 8 o'clock the Clalfos

will take on the National Home
ppllance five at the high school
ym. May 9 the Medaks of San 
>edro will tangle with the Cial- 
bs at 7 o'clock and the A & P 
earn will meet the Lomita 
lauchos at 8 o'clock. Next 

Thursday night, May 11, there 
will be games between the A & 
' and Clalfos and the Torrance
Merchants and National Home.

League standings are:
Team W. L. Pet.

Clalfo .................... 5 0 1.000
A & P .................... B 0 1.000
Plasterers ............ 5 2 .714
Nafl Home .......... 3 2 .600
Merchants ............ 3 3 .500 
Gauchos ................ 2 4 .333
Medaks ............. 0 6 .000

All New Lights
at Park Diamond 
Nearly Ready

Further tests of the new light
ing system at the Torrance city
jark ball diamond are scheduled 
:o be made during the next few 
nights. When the big spots are 
focused correctly   experts use 
Ight meters to determine where 
:ho beams do the most llluminat- 
ng- the field will be the best 
lighted playground in the harbor
area. 

All of the lights will be used
for the first time in a hardball
game May 13 when the Torrance-
Lomita Merchants will meet the 
Bank of America nine. Dale
Rlley, city recreation director and 
state commissioner for the Cali
fornia Semi-Pro Baseball tourna
ment, is now working on a pro 
gram of opening ceremonies for
that event.

Trapper Shoots Himself,
"Was Aiming at Weasel"

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS 
Mont. (U.P.)  Steve, Tok, 60, a 
hermit trapper, called on a 
rancher friend but got no farthei 
than the gate. There he sho
himself with a .30-30 rifle, the 
bullet entering under his jaw am 
emerging beneath his right eye

His friend called the under 
taker, but just as they were put 
ting Tok into the "dead wagon,' 
he came to, and asked if "the

Flail and Stewart Win
Four Firsts in Meet

Sparkling performances by two 
Fartar track stars gave the Tor
rance high varsity team four 
first places last Friday after
noon but Bannlng's squad had 
more entries and consequently
nore opportunities to grab points
in the dual meet held at the 
Wllmlngton school's field. The
result: Torrance lost to varsity
meet, 67 V4 to 3614.

But it was a different story In 
the Class B and C meets. The 
Tartar Bees captured seven firsts 
to take Banning, 48 Vs to 461-4 
and the local Cees grabbed four 
firsts and the relay to win that 
meet 45 to 32.

John Hall, who is being
groomed by Coach Pete Zamper
ini as a successor to Petc'»
younger brother, Louis, paced the
Class A 880 in 1m 59.7s and won
the 230 In 24.1s. Bill Stewart,
the Tartars' ace high Jumper,
captured first in his special event
and then out-spurted his Ban 
ning competition to nab the 100
In the heavyweight division.

New School Relay Mark
Stewart's leap was not up to

par, he cleared the bar at 3 ft. 
8 In   which Is considerably under 
his best performance of 6 ft.
5'/i In. in the Torrance-Nerbonne 
meet April 21.

Only one new school record 
was set during the afternoon. 
That was a new Class C relay 
mark of 46.9s, put up by Tor 
rance sprinters. The Class C 
and B wins were the third 
straight victories for the local 
boys. The Torrance varsity, lim
ited to eight men, has yet to win 
a meet. Results of the Banning
meet were:

CLASS A MEET
880 -Hall (T), Verdugo (B), 

(Mota (B). Time: 1m. 59.7s.
100  Stewart IT), Johnson (B), 

Goettsch (T). Time: 10.6s.
120 H. H.   McKeever (B),

Winkler (B), Dowell (T). Time: 
15.5s.

440-Hedges (B), Goettsch (T).
r.uiterez (B). Time: 54.8s. 

220  Hall (Tt, Johnson (B)
Washington (B». Time: 24.1s.

180 L. H. - McKeever ( B ) , Wink 
ler (B), Dowell (T). Time: 21.3s 

Mile-Elvarado (B), Miller (T) 
Garcla (B). Time: 5m. 20.5s. 

Relay won by Banning by for 
feit.

Shot put -Frey (B), Grubb 
1 (T), O'Mallcy (B). Distance: 44 

ft. 6H in.
Pole vault-Pritchett (B).Sugi 

yama (B), Beadle (Tl, Height

Total points: Banning 67', & 
Forrancc 3614.

CLASS B M£ET
660  Hatter IT), Ceja (B)

Whitcomb (B). Time: 1m. 29.1s. 
100 Reiman (B), Chavira (B

Okura (B). Time: 10.4s.
70 H. H.  Hatter (T), Trezis 

(T), Page (B). Time: 9.7s.
220  Relman (B), Miller (T

Stanton (B). Time: 23.9s.
120 L. H. Trezlse (T), Hat 

(T), Sadahiro (B). Time: 14.3s. 
1,320  Sleeker (T), Lopez (B 

Sallnas (B). Time: 3m. 29.3s. 
Relay won by Banning in In 

13s. 
Shot put  Okura (B), Andrew

(T), Bredahl (B). Distance 43 f
Pole vault  DeWitt (T),Mooi

(B). Height: 10 ft.
High jump  Trezlsr (T), Y

hashi (B), Coast (T) and Ch
vira (B). Height: 5 ft. 6 in.

Broad jump  Briganti (T), Re
man (B), Miller (T) and Russc
T). Distance: 18 ft. UMi in. 
Total points: Torrance 48V

Banning 45 'i.
CLASS C MEET

50  Yasunaga (T), Woods (T
Okura (B). Time: 6s. 

660  McDonald (T), Gonzal 
(B), Hitchcock (T). Time: li
33.7s. 

100  Legaspl (B), Parton (T
Gonzales (B). Time: 11s.

120 L. H.  Kent (B), Yasunaf 
(T), Hamano (T). Time: 14.9s. 

Relay won by Torrance, Wooc 
Golden, Yasunaga and Partc 
(New school record) 46.9s. 

Shot put  Legaspi (B), Go 
en (T), Woods (T). Distance: 
ft. 5-% in.

Pole vault  Nipper (B), Da 
iels (T), Ritchic IT). Hcigl
10 ft. 3 in.

High jump  Golden (T),Elve
ado (B), Haley (B). Height: 
ft. 3 in.

Broad jump   Parton n 
Okura (T), Hamano (T). D
tancc: 17 ft. 6 in.

Total points: Torrance < 
Banning 32.

Film Baseballers
Decision Merchants

Putting over six runs in 
third inning, the Fox Film n 
defeated the Torrance' - Lorn 
Merchants 8 to 5 last Sund 
Vusich connected for a home r
to lead the invade, s at bat. 
and Shclby Venable topped 
T-L attack, each getting th
blows in the game played at 
city park diamond. 

Morris started for the lo

Sof tball Teams 
Swing In Action

Opening the South Bay Soft
all League at the city park, the 

Moose lodge defeated Belmont-
ardner, 8 to 5, here Monday 

night. On Tuesday evening fans 
saw a successor to the famed
Louie Neva In action during the he was'rcplaced'by" A!"Coast 
Gardena Rovers-Moore s contest ___________

ation a great deal of thought. 
Twelve cars, twelve times the 
danger and risk, unless the lads 
could go In one bus. Jack Miller 
offered hia services, which was 
gladly accepted.

Torrancp high school, the
varsity nabbc-d a 64 to 40 victory j athletes and their parents cer-
whllc the Bees won 83 to 32 and 
the Goes came thru 56'.s to T'.i. 

Ralph Palmer of Narbonne 
took first In both sprints to top 
the Gaucho performers while 
Jack Thorburn ran the quarter 
in 51.7s to eclipse his own Mar 
ine League mark. The varsity 
win was the third for the Nar 
bonne team and keeps the 
Gauchoo In a tic with San Perlro 
for the league lead. Tomorrow 
afternoon the Lomitans will com 
pete on their own field against 
Banning.

CCC Vouttu Uncover Gold
PASADENA (U.P.)   CCC 

workers in Griffith Park's Fern 
canyon unearthed a tin cup con 
taining -18 $20 gold pieces.

tainly owe Jack Miller a vote 
of thanks lor his fine spirit of 
cooperation with them In the past 
several years in fact since 1934.

     
Amoriiui'K No. I College Mikr 
Kuiut Saturday at Palo Alto . . . 

Louis Zamperlnl, holder of the 
National College record for the 
four-lap event will compete this 
Saturday, May 6 against Stan 
ford. The meet will be held in

easel got away." "I was aiming 
t a weasel," he said, "and must 

have shot myself."

this writer that several local fol- 
rs of track arc planning on 

making the trip to watch Tor 
rance's groat athlete compete.

Louis will probably run both 
the R80 and mile runs. Last week 
in Berkeley, he ran the fastest 
mile run, 4:14.1, that has 
turned in on the Pacific coast 
for the current season. Louis is 
fast rounding into shape, and 
should although he has dropped 
In weight since the Long B«»eh 
Relays from 170 to 1J4 pounds 
before the year is over, bo doing 
around 4:06. His best time, made

High jump-Stewart (T),Wink 
er (B), McKeever (B) and Bark 
dull (T). Height: 5 ft. 8 In.

Broad jump Siinc (B), Stew 
art (T),.Fry (B). Distance: 201

the north. It is understood by last year, (s 4:04.}.

Ontario Defeats 
Ross Ball Club

Held to six hits, the Dr. Ross 
baseball team dropped an 8 to 1 
decision to the Ontario Mer 
chants at Ontario last Sunday, 

locals had men on bases in 
nearly every inning but failed 

hit In the pinches. Archie 
Pctrovich toiled for the Ross 
club until the eighth inning when

which was won by the Gar- 
denans, 12 to 2.

He is Fred Pearson, Louzingei 
high school pitcher, who struck 
out 21 men and allowed but four! 
scattered hits. The attendance! 
at the first two games was rath-1 

small but as the season gets! 
under way there should be rec-l 
ord crowds. The new lightlngl 
system was all that had been! 
promised and the players voiced! 
nigh praise of the improved field.E

Tonight the series will con-J 
tinue with the Long Beach Plas 
terers meeting Redondo Bcachl 
City Employees. Monday night,! 
May 8, Bclmont-Gardner will playl 
Gardena Rovers and on Tuesday) 
evening, May 9, George 
Hardware team is scheduled to| 
tangle with the Plasterers,

The Herald 3 months, 50 cents

PACIFIC CREST
Offers A BURIAL SERVICES 

AT A BIG SAVING TO YOU!
• Cemetery • Mausoleum.
• Crematory • Columbarium

182n

Western Auto Supply Co.

es

club but gave way in the third 
The Merchants scored three runs 
In the eighth in a desperate rally 
to overtake the Foxes long lead.

Varied Exhibit 
at P. V. Gallery 
Open to Public

In honor of artists currently 
xhibiting at the Palos Verdes 

ail gallery, a tea will be given 
Sunday afternoon, May 7, f! 
S to 5 o'clock to which the public 
a invited. The exhibit will con 
tinue to June 2 with the gallery 
room open every afternoon ex 
cept Saturday and Wednesday 
evenings from 7 to 9 o'clock.

Miss Elsie Henderson is sho 
ng lithographs of wild animals 
Miss Geraldinc Birch has a num 
ber of etchings and dry points 
on view, F. Tolles Chambcrlin is 
ihowing some fine water colors 
and Mrs. Katharine Beecher Stct 
son has several pieces of sculp 
ture, including small statues and 
placques, on display.

Don't pay more for 
a personal loan I

a Timepfan personal loan 
costs only

<mJ939 
Western

Air Patrol 
RADIOS
Ask to See These 
and Many Other New 
1939 Model Radios
At top Ivfodel "58" a wonderfully 
eweet toned S tube set with built-it

 mart walnut finished cabinet, 11 V4: 
5V«x6y4 inches, 550 to 1800 kilocycle 
range, electrodynamic speak« 
lull vision dial. . . New ' ~ 
LOW Price only $995

Other Sets Shown "Are

$1995
8 Tub* Console Model "1388"
 a beautiful push-button set, 
big cabinet, world range and 
other ieatures. 
Reduced to ..

I Tub* Table Model "388"  
6 push-buttons, slide-rule dial, 
beautiful )6Vix9%x8 Inch wal 
nut cabinet. No 
lovr price ....

The Herald 3 months, 50 cents.

TITLE I FHA
(Modernization)

Expires July 1!
Only two more months 

n which to take advan 
tage of the liberal FHA 
Terms on Home Mod- 
irnization. Title I expires 
Jijly 1 UBl«"> Congress 
renews Act.

Certainly now with the 
additional advantage qf 
low material costs, is the 
time to remodel your 
home, add another room 
or build a garagi

Call uu for complete 
Information.

TORRANCE 
LUMBER CO.

1762 BORDER 
Phone 61

Over

HALF A MILLION 
TOCHEVROLETS
  Sold To Date!  

iBttnk of Ametrtm
NATIONAL J!*Wot ASSOCIATION

THE DEPKINDABLE youqg fell«w you le«ve 

at home will get real imcouragemaut a»d 

a big thrill out of a frwj^ejit L*>ng Pis- 

lance call from you. ' \ " " . /

  Why not tak, ihul hoy *fyaun to llu tttl tyttm f'liiUl 
al th, UoUxi Gut* Iiiluritali.-Hal 

II, a»d th, »*.<• /u.ni

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA TUffHOdf COMPANY
r!66 Sartorl Avenue . T«ri4|tcc lt*»

^ *Cv
fesS

6 Tubes, 4 Automatic Push Buttons
ito Speaker, Never at such a low price have

_,-.-, ' you heard any car radio to match
•Flh Your Cor ^^ new ^939 Motorola! . . You'll

ed> MpiMtt UncUr Doik ^^^ ib/splendid aground 
•outiful Tone performance of this compact set. A 

FREE domonstration will convince
•^ N«w U>W Price ̂  you that it is THE Top Value ̂  

'Aik for Low Prieei oa Other. 19)9 Motorola
.»SmaJI carrying charge on termt.

Have You Seen the New 
1939 SUPERIOR Washers?

Every 40 seconds
of every day, 

Somebody buys
a new Chevro/efl

...and the deioqad to increasing 
stay after day

The Greatest Washer Values 
We Hare Ever Offered

Before you buy any washing machine, 
n« these now Superiors You'll find in 
thefl kilting beauty of design, greater 
dependability and longer Uoubte-lree 
»«ryl«e 'ban you ever hoped to find at 
 u«h tow prices.

three Snow White Beauties
All with fast washing, gentle action three 
vane agilalert; rubber cushioned lUetima 
died motors; forced-feed lubricated mech- 
anlom, adjustable wringers with solely 
release and cushioned balloon rolls; i 
driven d 
leaturei.

^

"All THAT'S tt£S) Al lOWfiT COsf!

"THE MAN WHO TREATS YOU RIGHT"
TORRANCE , . . HEDONDQ BEACH . , . HERMOSA BEACH . . . 

1600 Cabrlllo Ave. Ph. 192 1lf 3, CaUlin* Ph. 30(57 901 Hermosa Ave. Ph. 0122

othor proven |

A* For LOW Price*   Easy^Tenns 

with SAFETY a/-!
Artfestern Auto Supply Co.

More than fiftli-
1OO Stores in th*- West r,~W\

1273 Sartorl Ave.
PHONE 245 TORRANCE


